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CHAPTER 24:  WITHOUT LOOKING BACK 

 Back home in DC, I remained quite happy for the time being over lunches with Guy like 

at the Iron Gate and Mr. Smith’s, always close and ever more dear. Or stolen times lying in the 

evening light and sharing affections and musings, meanwhile skirting the subject hanging fire 

between us. I hadn’t yet made a firm decision about October and still hadn’t spoken of it to Guy. 

He shared my happiness about the thousand-dollar bonus for my past year of overwork, but I 

didn’t trouble him about perhaps leaving so soon. I wouldn’t let myself think of our past joys or 

of our nonexistent future—the present, the time being, was all we had for this wonderful thing 

that may or may not have been love. 

 That first Thursday evening home when Guy was at his apartment dealing with visitors, I 

went with beautiful Carlos to see “Aida.” The Triumphal March was rousing, but I wasn’t 

impressed otherwise, and we left after Act II to go to Mr. Henry’s, where he said his house had 

sold so he’d be leaving soon for Caracas. He stayed the night with me, and holding his robust, 

impetuous body was a thrill. This passionate “love” felt so different than my feelings for Guy. 

Again I wondered which was real love. Or was that simply what one felt in the present moment, 

the time being? We said goodbye in the early morning the right way with a kiss and gratitude. 

 Busy with his visitors, Guy had no time for me over the weekend, except on Saturday 

afternoon when I came back from running and passing his place, looked up at his windows. He 

suddenly appeared at my elbow, kissed me, and for the first time asked me upstairs to his kitchen 

for cider. His Charles and guests were out, but I stayed only for a brief time being. Now that I’d 

accepted his dysfunction, when with Guy, sex was no longer a concern. 

 Though I still hadn’t decided yet about October, in my free time that week I tackled the 

job of preliminary packing. Guy came over to check out the remaining old books that I was 

giving to the public library. At our dinner at the Tabard Inn again, I still said nothing about 

October, but at lunch on Thursday at the Madison I raised the imminent decision, stupidly asking 

if I should include him in my plans. He made no answer. Over Friday’s lunch at the Four Bells, 

he said he’d given my question much consideration but said nothing more. 

 After that frustrating lunch, I took the train to New York for another meeting with the 

voice teacher about her seminar and stayed with the family of the director of the Lake George 

Opera Festival—where the seminar would be held—at their huge rent-controlled apartment on 

Riverside Drive. Sunday morning I was up for a splendid run in the warm sun in Riverside Park, 

had a piddling afternoon with the teacher, went to dinner with Benton, and took an evening train 

home. On the rainy ride, I realized I’d have to consider my options without Guy’s input. Benton 

had been encouraging about October, and now it felt right to me. 

 After a gray Sunday morning run, I immediately called John to say I’d decided for sure 

but for some reason didn’t tell Guy that evening when we went to dinner in the courtyard at the 

Tabard Inn. While I was telling a hysterical joke about a hunter and a bear, he made a quick, 

undertone remark I wasn’t certain I’d heard right: “I like you so much.” At home while cuddling 

on the sofa, he buried his face in my throat, and I could’ve sworn he whispered, “I wish I could 

go to New York with you.” He wouldn’t repeat it. That was when I broke the news of October 1. 

 Guy was aghast and insisted we go upstairs where he literally pounced on me. To my 

surprise, he explained that he’d gotten a medicine to raise his blood pressure, and it was working 

wonderfully. We didn’t have to do it upside down. He knelt over me and clasped our two cocks 

together for another phallic extravaganza. It felt almost like real loving. Twice more during the 

following week we took advantage of the miracle of modern medicine. 

# 
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 Come Monday morning, I wrote Martin a memo for his return on Tuesday to advise of 

my decision to leave OPERA America on Friday, Sept. 12. I announced it at Monday’s dinner to 

Charles and the Lous. Then I called Chas, Ken, Kenny, lots of old bedfellow friends, and the 

various households of family with the news, sure that by then the house would sell, and I’d make 

a clean break of it. Charles, too, was sure it would all work out perfectly, and he’d move to live 

with his folks in California. Suddenly my future direction was set, and my path beckoned. 

 Our other two extravaganzas that week were on Tuesday and Thursday. On Friday when 

Guy was again busy with visiting friends, I went to Rascals and ran into old housemate Rob with 

his current cutie Simon, who offered me a ride home. His car was in front of Haagen Dazs, and 

as I got in the back seat, I saw Guy walking up the street with a blond fellow and some others. 

Our eyes locked, and we both gave little waves. Off on our separate ways, we turned to look 

back. When he came by Saturday evening, Guy asked who I was with, and I asked him the same 

thing. Whatever jealousy either of us felt got lost between the sheets. 

 On another score, over past months my canyon friend George and I had been exchanging 

letters. I’d written about my plans to take a driving trip in June around southern Ohio with my 

daughters to see what Indian mounds we could find, and he hoped maybe he could ride with us 

that far on his next venture out West. Unfortunately, he’d had to sell his great bicycle, so he’d be 

hitchhiking. I’d also written about going to Santa Fe in August and then making a trip back to the 

Canyon, where he hoped we could link up again at the South Rim. The thought of hiking in the 

Canyon again with George was a beautiful prospect. 

 Meanwhile my affair with Guy was growing even more intense as we talked about its 

illicit aspect. His Charles seemed to suspect something going on, and I swore I’d never wanted to 

cause problems. One evening when we took groceries to his unoccupied apartment, Guy revealed 

that he was an aspiring artist and showed me his paintings, several semi-abstract scenes of black 

men at various industries which I could but praise. Then we took a cab to Wisconsin Avenue to 

see the new movie “The Empire Strikes Back.” 

 The show was sold out, and we caught another cab down to Georgetown for dinner at the 

Café des Artistes in the garden. With bitter regret we talked about the futility of a future together, 

lapsing into fond fantasies of going to Santa Fe together and then living in New York. Bouncing 

back and forth between fantasy and regret, Guy suddenly sighed deeply and said he figured I’d 

soon grow to dislike him, and how vehemently I did protest. Solemnly, he asked if I could really 

love a black man, and I said as really as anybody else, white, black, yellow, or blue. Of course, I 

didn’t go into my confusion about what real love might or might not be. 

 The folks were in town that weekend, and on Sunday after an epic run out the towpath in 

glorious June summer, I made dinner for everybody and Martha, Gene, and their kiddos. They 

were thrilled I’d be taking the girls on the Ohio trip, and Gene asked me to pass by Monongahela 

and see him at his parents’ place. Guy dropped in briefly to meet everyone, and after dinner Papa 

caught me in the parlor to compliment my excellent choice in bedfellows. When I lamented the 

short time we’d have together, he advised me to treasure every moment of life in any case. 

 I did exactly that, particularly over lunches and dinners with Guy, and on evenings in 

each other’s arms. The next weekend we picnicked at Great Falls in beautiful nature, and I made 

him scramble over rocks with me to a private place to canoodle. Between kisses, he confessed he 

wasn’t a nature-lover. I said Mother Nature clearly loved him a lot and gently liberated Goliath 

from his pants. Embarrassed, Guy obediently lay back for me to offer a ritual libation to the spirit 

of the river. His Bacchic howl surely was heard by folks wandering on the far shore. 

# 
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 Guy went with me the next afternoon to the airport to pick up Jake and Aimée, who again 

were immensely more grown up than when I’d seen them last. Jake just wore braces now, but 

Aimée was still strapped up in orthodontic headgear. I introduced Guy as “my Guy,” and while 

the reference to that old song went over their young heads, they both accepted that this elegant 

black Guy was Daddy’s new boyfriend. He remarked that Jake looked very like me—minus the 

mustache. We went that evening with Charles and the Lous to dinner at the Trio, where the new 

waitress was amused hearing the girls call me Daddy. 

 I’d hoped that George would show up on the weekend to accompany us, but he didn’t. 

So, early Monday morning, we three took off in the rental car on our mound expedition. I’d 

bought us each a little black blank book to use for journals of our explorations, but we made no 

notes of the first day to Monongahela when Uncle Gene took us to a ravine where, as a boy, he’d 

found stuff he’d thought might be ancient ruins. To my rank amateur’s eye it looked like chaotic 

rockfalls. (I discovered many years later that there really were prehistoric earthworks in that 

area.) Gene’s sister Virginia took us to a true archaeological dig of a campsite from several 

thousand years ago, which made the stopover a great introduction. 

 We wrote our first notes about exploring on getting to Moundville, West Virginia and 

seeing our first “ancient monument,” the Great Mound at Grave Creek, which “approached the 

magnificence of a pyramid.” From there, the next day we drove down the Ohio River to the 

mouth of the Muskingum, crossing over to the town of Marietta (coincidentally the same name 

as the town in Pennsylvania where Charles lost his mind). This town was built over an ancient 

mound-builder city, a conical mound preserved in the 

cemetery, their library perched on a small platform 

mound, a larger platform in the adjacent park, and traces 

still evident of a ceremonial graded way going down to 

the river. We wandered the neighborhoods scoping out 

remnants of the walls of geometric enclosures in back 

yards. I also used my journal book for ink-sketches of 

sites, and I think the one shown here of the mound in the 

cemetery was the best. My notes were good personal  

        The Great Mound at Marietta, Ohio           descriptions but of insignificant scholarly use. 

 Our reference on the trip was the Squier and Davis volume with its engravings, which 

also defined our route across southern Ohio. We kept a sharp eye out for neglected earthworks in 

fields and even saw some mounds perched on distant hills. For the girls, I demonstrated out of 

the car window what I called the warbling mound-mating call: “Yoo-hoo!” They were only 

slightly amused. When we got to Chillicothe in the midst of so many vanished ceremonial works, 

we went to the park called “Mound City,” a collection of small mortuary mounds. The folks in 

the museum were blown away by the outrageously rare volume we were lugging around with us. 

 Lamenting that most of the incredible earthworks had been plowed down, nevertheless 

we used topographic maps to scout out the Paint Creek valley where there had been several huge 

complexes. Stopping by a wide plain along the creek, which was planted in some grassy crop, 

maybe wheat, we watched enthralled as breezes swept across, momentarily revealing the ghostly 

outlines of an enormous circle and square. From there we went on to Fort Hill, the first survey 

I’d seen in the old book, and then to huge Fort Ancient with almost four miles of embankments. 

 On our nine-day expedition, we spent nights at motels or camping out in lovely state 

parks, one in Adams county near the spectacular Serpent Mound, where we walked the spiraling 

length of the effigy in almost mystical wonder. (Recently, archaeologists have come to see it 
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representing a comet that brought down the Hopewell civilization near the end of the fourth 

century AD.) From there we swung north to near Dayton to see the Great Mound at Miamisburg, 

the biggest burial mound of them all over 60 feet high. 

 Cutting back east across central Ohio, we visited the Hopewell metropolis at Newark, 

once several square miles of embanked squares, circles, parallel lines, and a superb octagon, now 

much obliterated by the modern town. We toured a couple circles and the octagon that perversely 

has been protected in a golf course. I was confident that my girls had an educational experience 

not soon to be forgotten—and one they’d never hear a whisper about in their schools. 

 (For me, the trip cemented a continuing fascination and inspired many more mound 

expeditions which resulted a dozen years later in my first book, a geographic and chronological 

survey of the neglected subject called “Remember Native America: The Earthworks of Ancient 

America.” Conceived as my contribution to the Quincentennial of Columbus in 1992, it fizzled 

out along with that politically insensitive celebration but remains a foundational study.) 

# 

 The day after we got back, Charles, the Lous, Chas, and I took my girls to see Andrew 

Lloyd Webber’s musical “Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat” at historic Ford’s 

Theatre. I was disgruntled that Guy was unable to make it—especially since I hadn’t seen him 

yet since the trip. The show was entertaining and particularly engaging because the conductor 

was Chas’s current boyfriend Kevin. Not having been raised at all religiously, Jake and Aimée 

needed a lot of background information on the biblical story. I tried to cut the show some slack 

since it had been written well before the composer’s work of genius “Evita.” 

 My Guy also was absent the next day to see Jake off on the train to Florida and even the 

day after to send Aimée off with Martha to Philadelphia for a summer camp with her cousins. 

Feeling cruelly abandoned, Sunday afternoon I went running and came upon the Gay Pride party 

at P Street Beach. Across the crowd I spied Guy with a bunch of fellows and wondered which of 

them might be his Charles. He didn’t notice me, and too aggravated to intrude, I ran on. 

 Right after work on Monday he showed up, apologizing for neglecting me and regretting 

only having an hour or so like this anymore to visit me. Irritated by this intrusion on my running 

time, I made no move to intimacy, nor did he. On Tuesday I delayed my run till 7:30 for his brief 

visit. While pleased Guy could orgasm and not pass out, I craved coitus, and our embraces felt 

pointless. Three months now into our illicit affair, I still felt mentally and spiritually close with 

Guy, but with no possibility of physical consummation, I could see this wasn’t real love. 

 While all these mound explorations and romantic disgruntlements were going on, real 

estate matters proceeded apace. Just before we left for Ohio, a gay couple made an offer on the 

Four Bells, but they couldn’t raise the down payment. At more open-house events, an Italian 

family were wild for the place but wouldn’t come anywhere near our asking price. The day we 

got home from Ohio, a friendly, cute young man named Ron moved in temporarily to look for a 

small house to buy. Working odd and long hours with the Washington Post, he was rarely to be 

seen. Then on Thursday, dear Benton arrived to stay in three front for a few weeks to rehearse 

“The Merry Widow.” Suddenly the Four Bells was full of gay life again, especially since Charles 

was constantly bringing new, hot young men home to his harem bed. 

 Though visits by Guy were infrequent, instead of going out to hunt up a bedfellow, I 

sublimated my frustration with art. I bought a bunch more colored pencils and experimented with 

shading and mixing colors. I kept them in a King Edward cigar box, which I still have over forty 

years later. (Besides playing with them then, I used those pencils in the early 90s for illustrations 

of the Aztec calendar for my second book “Celebrate Native America!) 
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    For the long weekend of the Fourth, I took off 

with Gene on Thursday in his MG, first to Philadelphia 

to see Aimée, Martha and his kids at the camp and slept 

over in their dormitory. Early that holiday morning we 

drove in hideous traffic to Cape May and met the rest of 

the tribe at the lovely house Papa and Nana had rented. 

We had two more days of beach, leisure, sandcastles, 

and food. One afternoon Gene and I wandered around 

the point where we found a lovely little cove for my first 

color landscape. We got up inhumanly early on Monday  

        A Cove Near Cape May, Delaware              morning and got back to DC in time for me to be only a 

bit late for work. To my surprise, I realized that on the holiday I hadn’t once thought about Guy. 

 It was a great pleasure having Benton at the Four Bells. We had breakfast together each 

morning and chatted about our lives in art. He brought good news of my former boss man, sweet 

Tom, who was doing well in his old singers’ agent business, and entertained me with scuttlebutt 

about his rehearsals. My Guy showed up a couple evenings that week, hustling me upstairs for 

hurried affection, which poignantly reminded me of my former geisha career. Again, he “had to 

work late” and couldn’t go with Charles, Ron, the Lous, Chas, Kevin, and me to Benton’s show. 

Benton always called it “The Merry Weirdo” but conducted it beautifully. The schedule of five 

more performances meant I happily had Benton’s dear company for two more weeks. 

 The rest of that week all I had was a call from Guy to regret having no time for me—nor 

to go with the Lous and me that weekend to Marietta. We rented a car, and while Li’lou drove, 

Big Lou and I sat in the back seat playing chess and making unappreciated remarks on his 

driving. Taken by an adolescent obsession with cars, Li’lou chattered about models and years, 

for some arcane reason enamored by the Studebaker Lark. We wandered the little Victorian 

town, much restored since our last disturbing visit. In an antique shop I found a copy of Gene 

Stratton Porter’s “Freckles,” an old book I’d read as a romantic teenager and wept over. 

 We checked in at the Railroad House and dined, then hit the gay bar in the basement. 

There was a good crowd, and Li’lou disappeared early with a guy. When Big Lou did the same, I 

stood around admiring a hot young fellow dancing with a woman and with resignation noted the 

wedding ring on his finger. Passing me on the way out, he tapped my chest and said, “You sure 

are good looking!” My aging ego stroked, I retired alone and listened to a train pass in the night. 

 Alone again on Sunday morning, Big Lou met me early for breakfast, and we were soon 

off to Lancaster with Li’lou and his new friend, a Dutch Jew and Israeli soldier named Jakov, 

who was a fascinating accented conversationalist. Our tour of the wonderful houses in that old 

city was splendid and made me wistful to think that I’d soon be leaving the Four Bells behind. 

On our ride home with Big Lou driving, Li’lou pumped me for details on my long history of love 

affairs, and talking about the two decades of lovers from Arkansas through New Orleans, Seattle, 

Milwaukee, and DC put my troubling relationship with Guy into stark perspective. 

 Resolving to maintain an emotional distance from my Guy, come Monday I realized that 

there were only a couple weeks till leaving for Santa Fe and after that only about five weeks until 

moving out of the Four Bells, whether or not it was sold. Sobered by that thought, I spent every 

moment packing frantically and planning what to put into storage. With no time to worry about 

bedfellows, it was easy dealing coolly with Guy when we went at last on Wednesday to “The 

Empire Strikes Back,” and I callously sent him home afterwards without a nightcap. 

# 
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 Meanwhile that same Monday morning, at breakfast I met the new friend Charles had 

found on Saturday night, an adorable (East) Indian fellow named Vishwas, aka Vic, who after 

two nights was now a regular in the harem bed. Wednesday’s emotional distance from Guy was 

increased by my intense attraction to Vic—so like my futilely beloved Indian Desai from almost 

twenty years before.* For the very first time in our own equally long history of friendship, I was 

jealous of Charles’s good fortune, and it was all I could do to quash that unworthy feeling. The 

struggle added energy to my packing frenzy and distribution of remaining salvage items in the 

basement to any neighbor/pioneer who could be convinced to accept them. 

 For Charles’s birthday on Thursday, I whipped up as fancy a celebratory dinner as I could 

for about a dozen of us, all the usual suspects plus Benton, Vic, and Guy, a rather small crowd 

compared to those at earlier Supper Clubs. I was amazed that Guy got away for the affair, and he 

sat quietly at my right, maybe subdued by so many white strangers. We gave Charles presents, 

mine a Navajo silver ring with lapis and coral. A few cocktails under his belt already, he was 

effusive in his gratitude to everyone and excited about his imminent departure for California. 

 Over dessert, a huge chocolate cake with ice cream, I congratulated Charles on entering 

his transitional 39th year and explained Papa’s scheme of thirteen-year stages of life. When I 

noted that we were now wrapping up our “adult” phase and moving on into “maturity,” Charles 

seemed to appreciate the perspective. He raised his glass to me and thanked me for always being 

so wise, though I couldn’t tell if he was being sincere or sarcastic. Big Lou drank to the three 

months left before his maturity, and Li’lou remarked that he was glad that at 21 he was still an 

adolescent. The rest of our dinner guests drank to staying immature adults as long as possible. 

 Since Guy left the next day with his Charles for several days in New York, I was free to 

concentrate on the packing ordeal. That evening I helped my Charles take down the chandelier 

and wrap its crystals in newspapers, the only “souvenir” my old friend was taking away with 

him. He remarked that DC had ruined his adulthood, and he now looked forward to starting a 

new, mature life in California. He thought it was great I’d be doing the same in New York. With 

misgivings, I did too. Without its crystalline glory, the grand dining room looked desolate. 

 Saturday morning, Charles and I completed the desolation by taking the huge mirror 

down off the mantle to build a packing crate. But for the elegant breakfront and mantle, the room 

seemed a barn, but we didn’t lament the passing glory. While we lunched, Guy called from New 

York to thank me for the birthday present, a silver bracelet with turquoise. He and his Charles 

were going to a Broadway show that evening, and Benton and I went to see the movie “Fame.” 

 In the hot early Sunday morning I went running to work off my nervousness about the 

life transition now in full swing. When I got home, Charles was in the parlor with Vic, Ron, 

Benton, and the Lous and his boxed chandelier and suitcases waiting for me. When he said his 

goodbyes to the bunch of us in the vestibule, he hugged me and whispered, “You’re bound for 

greatness, darlin’. Remember me…” 

 I carried the box out to the rental Honda, gave him another hug, and said simply, “My 

friend… Be happy!” Charles got into the car, waved through the window, and quickly u-turned 

down the Avenue—while I stood on the dusty non-sidewalk waving, awed by the magnitude of 

our parting after so many years of brotherhood, and thinking, “So our grand adventure ends.” 

Stopping on the porch to look around the beloved neighborhood, I numbly realized that I was 

now truly alone, on my own—for the first time since 1964 when I left New Orleans for graduate 

school in Seattle. Now I’d soon become a new person in New York. 

# 

* He’s renamed Raj in DIVINE DEBAUCH and appears under his true name in THERE WAS A SHIP. 
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 Ron made dinner for the six of us that evening, and we toasted Charles and his brave 

move to California. For company in my new solitude, the Lous took me to see “The Empire 

Strikes Back” again. Monday morning Benton left, looking forward to my coming to New York 

in two months, and Vishwas also said goodbye to accompany him to his train. Ron and I stood 

on the porch waving them off in the cab. Now, the old Four Bells felt woefully empty. 

 In my new solitude, I easily lost myself in frantic office work preparing for the Santa Fe 

trip and in obsessive packing for the move. The hellish heat discouraged me from running and 

caused an awful hostility in people on the street, which made me glad to soon be leaving town. 

Guy called that Saturday to say he’d be back the next day—and that he’d decided with so little 

time left, we shouldn’t continue our sexual involvement. I couldn’t agree more and assured him 

that we would always be beloved friends. Sunday evening we dined at the Tabard Inn, where he 

said his Charles and he were happy now, which cemented our platonic friendship. 

 The following Saturday I was off to Santa Fe again for three days of another Marketing 

seminar at St. John’s College. In free time between facilitating the sessions, I again went running 

and climbing the piñon- and juniper-clad mountains. 

With my new pencils I drew several views that were 

unsuccessful artistically but good exercise. Afterwards, 

we moved out to enjoy John’s hospitality at the Opera 

Ranch for an Education Committee meeting and then two 

days of Board. He put me up in his late father’s “cabin” 

below the ranch-house with a great view out over a 

valley where the village of Tesuque nestled in an oasis of 

trees—across the desert toward the foothills of the 

Sangre de Cristo mountains. It’s legendary how New 

Mexico makes people want to be artists, and I think 

     View across the Valley      my attempt to capture the scene was fairly successful. 

 In my opinion, the Opera’s season was a mixed bag, from which I chose only to catch 

“Flute” on Thursday night, to skip the group of short Schoenberg pieces (which you couldn’t pay 

me to see) on Friday, to see “Onegin” on Saturday, and to pass on John’s umpteenth “Elektra” on 

Sunday night. That sunny morning I ran happily around in the hills, and in the afternoon at the 

pool I met John’s cook, a delicious ephebe named Jonnie. He made us a private little dinner on 

the patio while crowds assembled for the shrieking at Opera House up the hill. 

 Later, we walked down to a meteor-shower party on the 

lower lawn, where several young men cuddled on blankets under 

the Milky Way. Whenever someone saw a shooting star, he 

could kiss whomever. When the opera was letting out, we went 

up to Jonnie’s little #9 (where I’d stayed before with the cellist), 

and spent the night in private cuddles. I couldn’t help recalling 

sweet Roy in Milwaukee,* the only other delicious ephebe in my 

amorous history, and presciently suspected that Jonnie might be 

my last. Monday was his day off, and I took him to Taos with 

me, stopping on the way to splash in the Rio Grande, a perfectly 

idyllic romp that almost made me feel like a flighty young thing  

       Jonnie in the Rio Grande      again instead of a stolidly respectable maturing man. 

 
* See LORD WIND, Chapter 4: Adrift; 4.2: The Ephebe 
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 The Opera dark on Monday, and Jonnie gone off to a movie into town, I went with John 

to a restaurant in Tesuque with several directors staying over for Tuesday’s “Traviata.” I sat by 

the attractive French architect for the house John was building in the hills back behind the Opera. 

Marcel, whose volubility reminded me of my Panamaniac Giovanni, joined me in my cabin for a 

shameless night. He left early for his flight from Albuquerque back to New York. On my own, I 

swam in the pool and wandered the hills sketching in the inspiring desert light. 

 John finally emerged from his quarters in the early evening, elegant in white tie and tails, 

and judging by the many scotches he drank, nervous about conducting the great work. I tried my 

best to buck him up and entertain him with my identifying with Violetta as a classy courtesan, 

though my geisha career was now essentially over. Chuckling, he remarked that it seemed I was 

still doing a brisk business, having just bedded his cook and architect. He regretted that the boy 

had resisted his attentions because he was too old. I was embarrassed by his obvious sadness and 

promised to make it up to my older friend after the show. My seat for “Traviata” was far down 

front near John’s podium, where I could clearly see his grey hair and conducting baton. 

 Enchanted by John’s intense connection with the orchestra and the superb performances, 

I realized this romantic opera had marked my debut as a courtesan and now the end of my geisha 

career. At the reception down at the ranch, John accepted profuse compliments with his slight 

smile and drank several more scotches. When we retired to his bedroom and I was undressing, he 

stroked my hips and called me Violetta. When I told him my Don Giovanni had called me his 

mariposita, John said no, I was Octavian and he the Marschallin. In our afterglow, I snuggled up 

to his grey eminence and said once I came to work for him, we shouldn’t do this anymore. He 

was quiet for a long while, and when I finally checked, I found him asleep. 

# 

 In the brilliant Wednesday morning, Jonnie helped me with bags to my rental car, and we 

regretted he couldn’t join me on my canyon trip. However, I looked forward to meeting up with 

George at the South Rim as we’d written to arrange. I arrived at Canyon de Chelly at a good time 

of the evening, and from various lookouts I spied ruins nestled in shadow under sandstone cliffs. 

 After an uncomfortable night in the car, I awoke with the first morning light and climbed 

down a steep trail to the canyon floor, a broad, sandy flat fringed with cottonwoods. Though 

totally alone with the White House ruin perched high up the cliff-face, I felt somehow complete 

and fulfilled with the spirits of the vanished ancient ones around me, not at all the lonely solitude 

I’d suffered in Zion. I felt no need of anyone else’s company to be me in this mystical world. 

Before leaving that place of wonder, I over-looked the Ledge Ruins and the Antelope House. 

 My drive across the Hopi reservation was fascinating, desert mesa after enormous mesa, 

strange grey knolls with no vegetation, a huge black hill with a coppery sheen on its heights… 

By late afternoon I got to the gorge of the Little Colorado and then crossed more geologically 

wonderful landscapes to the South Rim by early evening. Driving slowly through Grand Canyon 

Village, I kept an eye out for George without success and then checked into a comfy little cabin. 

Walking the rim views in the deepening evening, I couldn’t find him either but watched colors 

changing over Bright Angel Canyon far, far to the north. After dinner at El Tovar, I searched 

again for George and finally retired to my cabin to write in my journal. 

 I was up early and down to the rim for the dawn and new colors as the moving line of sun 

picked out deeper layers of the canyon. George was nowhere to be found. After breakfast at the 

Lodge, I searched all over for my canyon friend again to no avail and by 9:30 started my hike 

down Bright Angel trail, the way down almost too easy. There were lots of people on the trail, all 

German, French, or Japanese, and it would have been good to have George along to talk to about 
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the awesome scenery. The sun very hot, I hung a small white towel over my head and shoulders, 

held on with a red headband, which made me feel very arabesque. I stopped briefly by the spring 

at Indian Gardens under big cottonwoods and met two American guys also bound for Grandeur 

Point, but they wanted to rest a bit longer. 

 I trudged off across the sage-covered plateau beneath the 

lowering cliffs among scudding cloud shadows that turned the 

aqua-green distances of tiered slopes violet. Standing on the 

majestic promontory above the inner gorge, suspended under the 

endless sky between towering spires and the incredible precipice 

down to the emerald river, my sense of vertigo was greater than 

even that on the rim. As I gazed out across the vastness, I felt as 

though I were looking into eternity and ultimate reality, alone and 

complete, just me and the magnificent world. My sense of self 

expanded to become the entire landscape, bathed in the ethereal 

light of the sun and timeless peace. 

 My trance was broken by a tiny squeak from someone far 

below on a raft shooting the rapids on the river. Shortly, my two 

acquaintances arrived and without much awe, sat on the point to 

play backgammon. I left the insensitive fellows and returned to the 

     View from Grandeur Point          Gardens to soak my tired feet in the cool stream. The ascent went 

swiftly, though with a slow and laborious trudging—crossing the stone layers, the Red Wall of 

Navajo sandstone, the Supai formation, the Kaibab limestone… The last half of the ascent was 

very like my running trance, though with my eyes were filled with wonders. 

 I made it to the top early enough for an hour’s nap before dinner in the cafeteria (still no 

sign of George) and catching the shuttle to Hopi Point for the sunset. It was a big crowd with no 

George, and I had no trouble ignoring other corporeal attractions. The scene in no way matched 

my last year’s view from Bright Angel Point, gaudy gold beside the memory of those mystic 

blue mountains and rose-colored sky. Back at the Village, I had a beer at the saloon and watched 

out for George. My backgammon buddies came in and carried on about their Canyon experience, 

but I was soon ready to call it a splendid day. 

 Though I planned to leave Saturday morning, I was up at dawn and out to Yavapai Point 

for the blues and purples, then back to the Lodge for breakfast. No dear George anywhere. Still 

hopeful, I took a bit more time to visit nearby points again for different morning light and then 

reluctantly turned down the road toward Flagstaff. Across the road, walking past the camp store, 

I suddenly caught sight of George with his pack and pigtail and slowed down to pull off—then in 

pained resignation drove on. It wasn’t meant to be. We never wrote or met up again. 

# 

 After quick swings by some dull ruins in the Wupatki National Monument, the San 

Francisco peaks and a glimpse into the Sunset Crater, more dull ruins in Walnut Canyon, the 

unimpressive Petrified Forest, and striking views of the Painted Desert, I found myself back 

home in DC not really believing it. But I had to believe a leaking faucet, burned-out light bulbs, 

and all the work left for moving. I decided to schedule the movers to come on the 15th. My now 

temporary job was complicated by training my successor, a nice guy named Dean. On Tuesday I 

met Mother at the airport on her way to visit her sister in Baltimore, had a nice lunch and chat, 

and put her on the train, agreeing to come up there myself on Friday to visit the relatives I’d been 

neglecting for seven years, even when up there so often visiting my David. 
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 The two days in Baltimore were a curious web of forgotten family on beautiful Bolton 

Hill. My uncle Francis, the Editor of the Baltimore Sun, took me out to a pub, where we chatted 

about my past and future. He thought it was great that I was going to New York, advising, “DC 

chews you up and turns you into shit—New York swallows you whole and spits you out as a 

new person.” It reminded me of Charles’s sad comment… I took the Sunday afternoon train 

home, went that evening to Rascal’s, and picked up a young blondish fellow named Gary. 

 The days were horribly hot, but I went running on Labor Day, passing randomly by “the 

block” where a fellow brazenly asked where I was going, but I wasn’t in the mood… As I passed 

a black boy on the bridge, he said, “Sexy!” and I knew it was true. With the days before movers 

ticking off ever more quickly, like the last sand through an hour-glass, I aimed to do a box a day. 

By phone Guy and I arranged to do dinner Wednesday, and Charles called from San Francisco 

sounding well and happy, as did Gary-Two. I had no good news for him about the house. 

 At our dinner at the Tabard Inn, I finally met Guy’s Charles, a strange bird with a beard 

radiating a rabbit-like paranoia. Guy was amused that I wasn’t intimidated. Gene gave me a 

break on Friday with dinner and chess, and on Saturday the LCCA gave me a going-away party 

with presents. In between everything I kept working like a mule at home and office. That next 

Tuesday dear Ron moved out to his new Capitol Hill house, leaving me to rattle around alone in 

the Four Bells, but I didn’t have time to worry about that. That Friday was my last day in the 

office, leaving me the weekend to wrap up everything for the movers on Monday. 

 Only an hour before the movers were to arrive, the city crew started on the new brick 

sidewalk I’d been waiting five years for. With the backhoe out there and the area roped off, the 

movers couldn’t get at the house, which meant rescheduling them for Friday. Nevertheless, as 

planned, I borrowed my Ken’s station wagon and hauled some plants, including my big jade, to 

New York, installing them in Benton’s sunny southern window. He and I dined at Mykonos on 

Columbus Avenue, and I collapsed to get up early and make it home by early afternoon. 

 That evening I saw Peter from Denver who had arrived on Wednesday. We hit the bars, 

where I left him dancing with a hot guy at the Frat House. (With no beds in the house, Peter had 

found other hosts for nights.) He came back in the morning for breakfast with me sitting on the 

dining room floor while the movers hauled stuff to the truck. The Lous helped me pull together 

the rest of the junk for a rummage sale that weekend, and they and Peter helped staff it. 

 Sunday night Peter slept with me on a foam pad under my skylight, honored as the last 

guest of a Four Bells geisha. Before he left Monday afternoon, I showed him the surprise gift I 

was leaving in the freezer for a future owner: a frozen parrot and a book on parrot care. Peter 

called me a sick puppy. When he was gone, I again rattled around in the empty house. 

 Like a bolt from the blue, on Tuesday a reasonable offer on 

the house came in, and I accepted it without hesitation. My mind 

at rest on that matter, I spent the next days running obsessively 

around town and parks and visiting with the Lous and Gene, as 

well as old friends like Chas and Ken to say goodbyes. On Sunday 

Big Lou and I did another long bike ride for me to bid farewell to 

my favorite places. Then on Monday morning I walked out of the 

Four Bells without looking back and lugged my suitcases across 

the new brick sidewalk to the cab where dear Guy waited to take 

me to Union Station and the train to New York. 
         My Last Day in DC 

 

### 


